Confirmation of fulfilment of the requirements of an internship as an orientation internship
in accordance with Section 14 of the Licensing Regulations for Psychotherapists (PsychThApprO) of 4 March 2020¹

In the case of a bachelor’s degree in psychology which is not (yet) recognised under professional law and which was completed at a German university or equivalent higher education institution or at a foreign higher education institution, proof must be provided that the internships completed during the course of study meet the requirements for the orientation internship in accordance with Section 14 PsychThApprO for an equivalent degree. To ensure that your (planned) internship fulfils the requirements for the orientation internship, this form must be completed by your home university. If you are granted a place at Ulm University, this form must be submitted to the Stuttgart Regional Council (Regierungspräsidium Stuttgart) for examination when applying for the equivalence of your degree. Therefore, please ensure that the information is correct and complete.

| Objective: | - Gaining first practical experience in general areas related to healthcare and patient care | applicable | not applicable |
| Required content: | - First insights into the principles of professional ethics and the institutional, legal and structural framework conditions of patient care | applicable | not applicable |
| | - Insights into the basic structures of interdisciplinary cooperation and structural measures for patient safety | applicable | not applicable |

Facility:

Interdisciplinary healthcare facility

or other facility offering
- counselling,
- prevention or
- rehabilitation for the preservation, promotion and restoration of mental health

¹ (Federal Law Gazette I p. 448), last amended by Article 1 of the Ordinance of 25 May 2023 (Federal Law Gazette 2023 I No. 139).
Duration/scope: min. 150 hours

Internship form:
- block (min. 4 weeks and min. 150 hours) or
- alongside studies / part-time (min. 150 hours in total)

Supervision: The supervisor has
- a degree in psychology (MSc or Diplom) or
- a university degree in a specific discipline (e.g. neuropsychology) or
- specialist medical training in psychiatry or psychosomatics or a licence to practise as a (psychological) psychotherapist or child and adolescent psychotherapist

Combining orientation internship and professional internship: Orientation internship and professionally qualifying activity I (BQT-I) are completed at the same institution and linked in time. (In this case, a "Confirmation of fulfilling the requirements of an internship as an orientation internship" or "as BQT-I" must be issued for each internship of the two internship forms).

Date ______________________________ Name/function of the signatory ______________________________ Signature; stamp of the higher education institution of the bachelor's degree programme